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INTRODUCMON 
A feasibility study of a compact high power density target 

for a spallation neutron source was under-taken. The target 
arrangement consists primarily of heavy m e a  with 
apptopriate cooling passages. A high intensity proton beam 
of intermediate energy is directed at the target, where it 
interacts with the heavy metal nuclei. The sub- 
spallation reactions produce several neutrons per proton 
resulting in an intense neutron source. The proton beam is 
assumed to have an energy of 5 MW,  and to be cyclic with a 
repetition rate of lOHz and 50Hz. 

The study was divided into two broad sections. First, an 
analysis of preliminmy target designs was wktaken to 
ensure the overall feasibility of the concepts involved in the 
designandeventual- 'an of such ahighpower densii 
target. Second, two proposed target designs, based on the 
~ S e t O f ~ e s , a r e i n V ~ ~ i n ~ d e t a i l .  special 
care is taken to ensure that the neutron fluxes in the 
moderator are at the desired level, no mateaial compatibility 
problems exist, and the target is able to operate in a reliable 
and safe m a ~ e r .  

several target materials, coolant types, and target 
arrangements are investigated in the first section. 

* This work was performed under the auspices of the U.S. 
Department of Enerpy. 
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The secolbd section CoIbCentrafts on a single target material 
and geometric arrangement. However, several stmctud 
material aioices umtinue to be investigated with the aim of 
minhhhg the effecr ofstmctml heatin& and associated 
&amally induced stresses. In the ihal section the 
conclusionsofthispre~studyaresummarized. 

DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF PRELXMINARY TARGETS 
several dinatiw oftarga geometry, lnatelials and 

coolant types were initially investigated in order to gain 
expexience regarding the feasibility of designing a target 
*would opak with a maximum beam power of 5MW. 
TheseiIm&&ns tookthe fonn of physics calculations of 
fulldemitycylindricaheavybeavytargets. Themetals 
chosenweretrmgsten anduranium-238 embedded in a light 
WaterldeCta. Pr~beameaergies  of 1 Gev and 10 Gev 
were used in these studies, implying steady-state beam 
aarents af5.0 and 0.5 mA, reqmtively. The fluid dynamics 
and heat trau&er investigations considered the following 
options, as given in Table 1. 

C- . .  Tablel 

Geometry coolant 
Rods (Axial)* Helium Sodium Lead 
Particle Bed (Radial)# sodium Lead 
* Arranged along direction of proton beam. 
## Arranged at right angles to direction of proton beam. 



hcanyingouttheauiddynamicsandheattrans~analyses 
itwasassumedthasthepawerwasdepositedlmiformtyinthe 
target, that the length was equivalent to 30 cm of solid target 
material, and that ail of the beam power (5MW) was 
deposited in the target. 

NUCLEAR ANALYSES 
The nuclear adyses for proposed targets were carried out 

using the LAHET Code System (LCS) which simulates the 
interaction of the incident proton beam with the target 
cadtw&,predicts the particles and product nuclei that are 
plducd$ and then follows the particles through subsequent 
tnlnsportaad- untiltheyareabsorbedorleakfrom 
thesystem. Insdditioqthesepredictionsev~takeinto 
account the build-up, bumat, and decay of nuclei with time, 
and the. impact of these processes on the timedependen t 
behavior of the system as a whole. The analpes repmat  
only a detailed simulation of the system at essentiallyt==O.O; 

* ‘cswillnotbeconsideredinthis 
taspectsareadclressed 

-t- 
design phase. (Some timedependen 
in a wmpanion paper [Ludewig, 19961 ). 

The major outputs required from the nuclear adyses of the 
target are: 

- Flux levels and and enagy-dependent spectra 
available for e t e r s .  

- Nuclear heating, both prompt (and eventually decay), 
gmaterial fop setting cooling requirements, detammn 

wo-9 and evaluating accident 
SCenBTioG/COIISeQUeL. 

. .  

- E~entuay.,isotopicinventones asahctionoftimeto 
estimate source terms, identify poteatid materials 
compatibility problems, and estimate system 
~ O ~ a n d ~ o p e r a t i o n s .  

The basic tool is the Los Alamos National Laboratory 
(LANL) developed LAHET Code System (LCS) which 
consists of two major modules: 1) LAHET, a modified 
version of the HETC intranuclear cascade code for 
evaluations above 20 MeV, and 2) HMCNP, a d e d  
version of the well known MCNP transport code for 
calculations fiom 20 MeV down to thermal energies. A 

perform linking between modules and post-process the 
results. 

IllnnberofadditidcoBes are also providedwiththe LCS to 

The fact that both LAHET and HMO@ are Monte Carlo 
codes is of particular significance to the design of the 
proposed spallation targdmodemx wnfigmtions. Both 
-emplq.a- srrrface/cellspec~onofthe 
problem geometry which permits modeling of the target 
configurations with minimal approximations. In addition 
HMCNP employs nuclear data fiom the ENDFB files in 
essmtially unaproximakd point-wise form which avoids the 
coIllplicatonsassociatedwithcollapsingthedatatoapup 
structure and u priori lmowledge of the space-energy 
dependent spectra in the system. In addition, H M W  
utiliixs the S(a$) formalism for sca#eaing off the bound 
nmhtas,andwaternmledesmthewolant/reflector. The 
majorlim;tnt;rrrdMonte Carlo is the statisticalnaanc ofthe 
results;thisis iderentto the method, and creates difficuties 
whlocabdinkmationisdesired. Inprinciple,however, 
tfieacaaacyofthe~islimitedonlybytheaccuracy 
ofthermclear~theWtoWhichtheacsualgeometryis 
modeled (which as noted above does not have to conformto 
tberegularmtshesrequiredbymDstdetarrrrms * ticmetbods), 
and the number of particle histories considered Thislast 
point is not trivial, however, and typical design calculations 
place considerable demands onwmputex~esou~ces interms 
ofnmning time and storage. 

The adyses pafonned in the initial phase of the study 
#nsidereda solidmetal target of eithertmgsten or uranium- 
238,lO cm. in radius, and surrounded by a 100 cm. thick 
lightwaterredectm. Fw 1 showsaschematic arrangement 
of this genmetry. Tbe beam spot was assumed to have au 
areaof 1 cm.2, andimpinge an one ofthe flat surfaces ofthe 
cyl*. The results of these calculations take the form of 
-(n/p)ratios and the spatial distributions of the 
neutral flux in the moderam volume. The d p  ratios for the 
twotar&etmaterialsandtwo~energies are summatized 
in Tables 2 and 3: 

EvaporatiOnBtCaScade 
nssn 
Total 

lGev 
24.8 
1.8 
26.6 

loGev 
247.0 
22.5 
269.5 
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Evaporation & Cascade 32.8 3 19.3 
nsm 1.7 20.6 
Fission u 125.2 
Total 46.1 465.1 

The above results indicate that the number of neutrons 
produd per proton scales approximately linearly with 
proton ezlergy. Thus, for the same total beam power it is 
expect& that approximately the same total Ilumbef of 
neutrons would be produced, regardless of proton energy 
withinthisenergyrange. ThediEmlceeeenthesetwo 
cases would manifest itselfin the spatial distribution of the 
neatrcmilux Thehigkenergyprotonbeamwouldpenetrate 
kpaintothetarget and thus the neutron flux profile would 
be expected to be flatter, compared to the profile resulting 
from a lower energy proton beam. 

The uranium-238 target produces approximately twice the 
neutron flux of the tungsten target This increase for the 
uranium target is due to the extra neutrons produced by 
fbian Bothtargets would parasitically absorb a signiscant 
fradion of the neutrons which leak back into the target 
following slowing down in the modemtor, since both have 
si-t neutron absorption cross sections. 

FLUID DYNAMICS AND HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 
Fluiddynamicsandheattran&analyseswerecarriedout 
tbrtkseleckdcombinationsdescribedinTable1. Basedon 
the physics results it was decided to concentrate on a target 
using tuagsten as the heavy metal. This decision was based 
on the elimination of fission products, which was felt to be 
momimpo~thanthehi~fluxpossiblewithuraniUm- 
238. Furthenmpe,tungsteahasthe advantage of an extremely 
hi&meltingpoinfwhichwiu~thesafetyincaseofan 
overkatingIxlaEmion_ in addition to having demomtmted 
p e r f i i c e  as a spallation target in LANSCE. In order to 
develop a spec& design the physics results developed above 
for lGeV protons with a total beam energy of 5MW was 
assmned. Examination of the spatial distributions Calculated 
abavt~thatthebulkoftheneutrons areproddinthe 
fist 30 ans. ofthe target. Thusy a target length equivalent to 
30 ~ l l s  of tun- was chosen. In order to cool the target it 
must be arranged with su€ficient cooling passages. Two 
arrangements were considered at this preliminary stage. 

First, a w d d o n  consisting of rods arranged in a 
hexagonal pattean was considexed The rod pitcb/diameter 
ratio was chosen in such a manner as to yield au overall 
tungsten density of approximately 80%. To mmpenwe for 
the lower density the target length was incrwed to 37.5 cm. 
Assumiugthatthe rods are 5.0 mmin dbmeter, the desired 
pitch is 5.3 mm. A total of 127 rods are used in the target, 
resulting in an outside diameter of 6.89 cm. 

The second wnQuration consists of a particle bed of 
tungsten spheres lgllclomly paaced in a co-axial volume 
formed by two porous tubes (frits). Since randomly packed 

the length of the cylinder is nquired to be 47.0 cms. The 
olltsidecyfinder is assumedto be 7.0 cmindheter, and the 
inside cylinder diameter is set by fluid dynamic 
consideaations. Thetrmgstenspheres wiilbeassumedtobe 
2.0 mm. in diameter. 

spheres have an average wid fraction of approximately 35%, 

In the rod t a r s  iulet coolant flows d a l l y  along the 
annular channel formed by the outside of the heavy metal 
targe$ and the pressure vessel. Before enteringthe target the 
 the^. Itentersthetar~atthesamtd 
at which the proton beam enters the target, flows axially 
along the rods, and out the far end. The coolant leaves the 
target volume through a d a l  feed pipe. In all the target 
&guratim three coolauts were considad ie. gaseous 
helium, liquid sodium, and liquid lead. In the case of the 
particle bed a the coolant eatas in a plenum infront of 
thewhdowandthenflowsaxianythroughanannularvolume 
cooling the pressure vessel. Finally, it turns and enters 
another annular plenum t s u m d b g  a fit, which fetds the 
p i d c d b e d o f ~ p a l t i c l e s .  Tbecoolantflowsradially 
~ t b f 2 ~ a n d t h e Q a r r i a l l y o u t o f t h e ~  onlylead 
and sodium will be wddered 8s coolants in this case, since 
the outlet dud will be a streaming path in the case of helium. 

The preliminaryresults for the rod target indicate that in 
eveq case a compromise must be made, and it is clear that 
finthe€ analysis is requid. In the case of the helium cooled 
targt#itisclearthatoperatiagpressme,exit~,d 

necessarytoincreasethepressureinordertoreducetheexit 

wall thiclaless, increasing the neutron parasitic absorption. 

d a t i v e l y h i & m e l t ~ .  S i l l c e t h e o u t l e t ~  

the exit velocity have not beza opthized. It might be 

velocity. Howevery this would imrease the pressure vessel 

The shortcomings of the lead cooled target are directly 
attributable to the relatively low value of specSc heat and 



is being limited to values between 800K and 9OOK a 
relatively high liquid lead mass flow rate is required to wol 
the target, implying a high pressure drop. Thus, although 

this is not the case with lead in this particular application. 
Finally, in the case of a sodium cooled target a reasonable 
ampramk seems possible. However, the use of sodium in 
closeproxMytohydmgenousmoderatorswillposefacility 
safety problems. This fact might eliminate sodium as a 
possible coolant fot the proposed design. 

liquid metal cooled systems $eneraltyoperate at low pressure3 

It appears that many of the difficulties associated with a 
liquid lead cooled rod target array can be eliminated by 
adopting the radial flow particle bed type design. Finally, it 
shouldbepointed~thatifleadischosenasthecoolantit 
will also become part of the neutron producing medium. 
Thusthe47 cm. longcoiumnofleadformingtheoutletduct 
will not only act as an edllcient proton shield, but also as a 
viable neutron source 

PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED 
TARGETS 
The exploratory amlyses carried out above were used to 

configure target designs for the BNL spallation source. 
Based on the above adyses it is clear that the high power 
densities expected in this target and its cyclic operational 
mode require that the target include the following features: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

A large heat- areapex unit volume, to ensure 
acceptablemetaldixetemperatures, 
A short conduction path length to ensure low cyclic 
stresses as the proton beam intensityrises and falls, 
A coolant which can operate at reasonably low 
p r e s s u r e s a n d ~ t o ~ t h a t t h e p r e S s U r e  
vessel wall thickrress is mt excessive. Additionally the 
coolant should be compatible with an emergency 
coolingsysteqand 

4) Allmetalcompanentsshdhaveamelttemperature 
which is as high as possible, to ensure a large 
tetnperasure margin in tht event of an upset conditim 

The above requiremeats can be satisfied most easily by 
selecting a particle bed type target, and arranging the cooling 
paths insuchanunmerthat the maximum bed thickness is no 
more than approximately 5 cm - 10 cm. In addition 
pressurized heavy water @*O) will be used as the coolant. 
Heavy wata would be compatible with light water, which 
would be used as the emergency coolant, while any of the 
liquid metals proposed above would not be compatible with 

. 

lightwater. pressurized * helium would be compatible with 
light water, but the required operating pressures in this case 
would be d e € y  high Two target coIlfigllTBtons, based 
mtbeaboveamxptual requirements will be outlinedbelow. 
In the first configuration the particle beds are arranged at 
right angles to the proton beam, while the second 

beam. 
calfiguratioll will consist of beds arranged parallel to the 

DIMXUPTION OF FIRSF TARGET CONFIGURATION 
Theinitialtargetcu&guration,whichsatisfresdtheabove 

requvements is shown in Figure 2. The ovetau dimensions 
are aPP mximately 15x15~60 cm~., with the large dimension 
in the directionof the protonbeam. As canbe seen hmthe  
Figure, the target consists of a series of particle beds 
contained between porous plates (fits) ananged at right 
angles to the direction of the proton beam. The amgsten 
particles, which are the primary target, arc assumed to have 
a diameter of 500 microns. In the present hedgation 
tungstgt stainless Steet beryllim and aluminum will be 
COIlsidered as possible frit materials. Fudemmc, it is seen 
that the coolantpassagcs are arranged in such amauncr that 
asingledetplenumfeeds altamteiiitpairs,whiletheother 
~pairs~tbtsingleoutlf#duct .  Inthismannaanyofthe 
fiit-particle bed-fit annbidons (also known as elements) 
can be varied in thickness in the direction of the beam to 
optimize neutron pmduction, leakage, energy deposition, 
m h g  requirements , and mechanical considerations. The 
target is expxtedto operate in a p u l s e d d  (1OHz and 
50%) with a proton beam energy of 3.6 GeV and a total 
beam pow= of 5 Mw. 

The coolant will be introduced into the target at apressure 
of 5.0 bars and a- of 40°C. The flit, particle-bed 
d i i s  &to have a pressure Qop of p: 1.0 bar. 
Thus, h m  fluid propeaty tables it can be detmmed * thatat 
the Outlet from the target the Saturation kmpedam is 
143.6"C. Therefore, ifboiling is to be avoided the coolant 
temperature must be below 143.6"C at all 1ocationS. 

The above prelimimy description of the first proposed 
target will be used in the subsequent nuclear adyses. 

Nuclear andyses of the design were carried out using the 
LAHET wde system described above. The primary 
quantities of intenst at this stage of the analysis are the 
neutron flux possible in the sumding-, and the 
heatingrateinthetargetcomponents. 



The total fluxes on the surface ofthe above target, and the 
energy deposited in the various target regions are given in 
Figures 3 and 4, mpectively. The flux plots show the 
enhancement of the neutron flux achievable when the target 
is mounded by a neutronmultiplyingmaterial such as lead 
oeberyllilns &of which has a significant npnproduction 
cross section 

The heat deposition calculation was canied out for each 
volume within the target Thus, the heat deposition was 
determined for all sixteen fiit-bed-fiit-wolant combinations, 
and selected vessel walls. These values arc used in the 
tframal to wmputc the coolant and solid wmponent 
temperatures. 

Thetemperatureofthecoolantand metalqnents ,and 
thecyclic~inducedStreSSlevelsWillbeStimatedaS 
a i h c t i o n o f t h e f i t m .  Theseestimates willbecarried 
~forthefirstfrit-bed-fritcombinationus~tun~~fiits. 
The largest amouut of heat is deposited in this arrangement, 
&thusrequireSthehigkstcoolstntflowrates. Furhmore, 
it willbe assumedthatthebeam spot at the entrance to the 
target is 4ansx h., and submpently expands as it moves 
intothetarget Thus,tbeentireheatdepositedatthisposition 
appears in this relatively small volume, resulting in the 
highest power density. Finally, the solid volume involved 
mustbefurtherreducedtorefleztthewmponentporosity. 

. .  m Fnt - -  Bed Fnt 
na2u 

K 
#1 Frit Power 

OutletTemp("C) 43.0 
Surface Temp("C) 109.0 
BedPOwer 

Outlet Temp("C) 56.5 
Surface Temp("C) 105.0 
#2 Frit Power 

Outlet Temp(OC) 69.3 
Surface Temp( "C) 129.2 

Density (w/m3) 5.51~109 

Density (W/m3) 8.98~109 

Density (W/m3) 6.35~109 

Frit Type 
adk!d 

3.23~109 
42.0 
78.0 

8.98~109 
55.2 
103.7 

3.56~109 
57.2 
96.0 

* From estimated heat deposition 

Be 
l.oxl09 
41.0 
52.0 

8.98~109 
55.0 
104.0 

1.0~109 
55.0 
67.0 

Based on the above assumptions regarding the beam and 
energy deposition, and Bssuming that the coolant inlet 
conditions are 40 "C and 5 bars, it is possible to determine 
theteqmumsthmghoutthefirste~ Theseresults 
are shownin Table 4. The results indicate thatthetmgsten 
fits arc heated at a much higher rate than the stainless steel 
frits. The heat deposition in the tMgsten fits is seea to be 
very similar to that deposited in the tungsten particle bed, 
while there is a much larger diffetenct inthecascusing 
stainlesssteelfiits. A n c v ~ l a r g e r ~ i s e x p e c t e d i n  

higllheatingrateintbealltungstencasethehi~sraface 

The ~ndingtemperatureforthecase  using stainless 

wbiletbe d a c e  temperature in& caseusing 

the case using beryllium fiits. As a result of this relatively 

teqmtm is only 13" C below the Saturation tmpenme. 

steel fits is approximately 50°C below the saturation 

beryllium fiits is cxpeckdtobc approxhtdy 70°C below 
the saturationtmpemtm. Based on this result itwouldbe 
desirable to use stainless stecl or beryllium fits. The 
alternativeistoincreasethetargetoperatingpresSrrre,thus 
increasing the saturation tuqemme. An inatasc in 
p l x s s u q w ,  vvouldimplythi~vessel walls, which is 
notdesirable. 

Anestimatewasmadetodetenninethetheamaltransient, 
and the implied thermalEy induced stress in the target 
components as the accelerator beam pulscs on and off 
(WP roxhately lOHz and 50Hz). This aualysis was carried 
out assumingthatthe BcctleratoT beam reached full power 
instantaneously, and the subsqueat tesnperaturc transient 
withinthefiits orpparticlcswas tstimatedbyusingpublished 
solutions to the heat COlbdUCtiOn equation [Carslaw and 
Jaeger,1986J. zhc~thesmalstressesareeahancedby 
thermal -mechanica l shockp~  cBurgreea,1962and 
comsd, 1 9 9 4 ] w h k h ~ a t t h e ~ p u l s e  &ration and 
acharactenstrcs * *  targetdimnsion. 

In the pattide bed the high thermal coflchlcfvity of nmgsten 
(163 W/m-K), and the short amduction path (250 miaons) 
ensurethattheteanperaturcrisefromtheparticle tnlrfketo 
theceoterisnogm1terthanappximately44.8'K. Thisrise 
occurs veryrapidly and implies a thermal stress of7.0xiP 
psi., which is acceptably low. No stress related problem is 

in the particle bed. 

Four ikit mateds were considend in this analysis, ie., 

deposition was estimated for the beryllium and aluminum 
~sta inlesSstee l ,be€yl l i~andalUminum.  Theheat 
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cases. In all these cases the thermal transient lasted longer between bed pressure drop, and maximum particle surf= 
thanmtheparticlebed,becausetbecaductionpathislonger. ternperatme. InthecaseoftheberyUiumparticlesinthe 

multiplier a much larger range of particle sizes can be 
The equilibrium -, and implied t h d  stresses cansidered, since the conditions are ltss stringent. As in the 
are given in Table 5. first case, the target is expectdto operate in apulsedmode 

(lOFh.-60€I~) with a proton beam energy of 3.6 GeV and a 
total beam power of 5 W. wJJL3 

In this tar@ amqement the bulk of the proton energy is 

stainless Steel 29.0 1.03~10~ the direct path of the beam will all be subject to heating and 

Beryllium 13.0 535x103 the front widow, and llssocted walls to contain the particle 
Aluminum 18.0 2.63~103 bed. The most desirable mateaials for these components 

should have low values for NZ, eLisufing low heating rates, 
and reasonably high operathg temperature capability. The 

* 'onof 
heatrates. 

Material sasAIsQ depositedinthe~particlcbed. Thestlwldwallsin 

Tungsten 58.0 9.06~103 willrequirecooling. Thesecomponartsconsistprimarilyof 

In order to evaluate these temperature and stress results it 
sbgutdbe pointed out that they are applied cyclically. Thus, fmal selection will be made following the 
the stresses must be evaluated as inducing fatigue failures. 
With this critaianinmind, it is clear that stainless steel is not 
acceptable as a f i t  mated, since cyclic stress levels of this All tungsta target volumes are 22cm wide and have varying 
magnitudeaaztoohighto~failure~operation. All thickntssinthediredionofttatbtam. Thefirstsectimhas 
the other cases result in acceptable stress levels. The high atkkness of7.5 cm, thesecondis 7.5 cmthick, andfinally 
values for stainless steel are due to its paor c o e v i t y ,  the last section is 39.5 cm thick The flux multiplier 
relatively high expansion coefficient and relatively high heat surmunds the target volumes, and is 5 cm thick All coolant 
deposition. Thus, based on the transient analysis it is passagesam2.5mmthick,exceptthemaincoolantinletand 
suggestedthat one ofthe three remaining candidate materials outlet plena, which are tapered, being 5 mm thick at the inlet 
beusedas thefiit material. end, and 2 mm thick at the o k  end. The tapered 

arrangement is necessary@ compensate for the decrease in 
DESCRIPTION OF SECOND TARGET CONFIGURATION dynamic head of the coolant as it slows down, essentially 

co*torestat them& The mnd target confgur&on which satisfies all the 
nqukne& is derivedfiwmthetwo bed target configuration 
shmnmFig 5. It COIlSiStS of three target sections, separated Wing"typeIDoderatorswiUbeplacedadjacenttothetarget 
by two k t r a p  s e d i ~ .  The target sections each collsist Of vohane~, "flux t rap /b&-m"  moderators will 
a P a r t i c l e ~ c o n f i g u r e d ~ t h e ~ ~ o f ~ p r o t o n ~  be placed adjacent to tbt flux trap volumcs. These 
withfits al-1~0 walls to admitthe coolant. Thepress~re moderatofs act as %&-& of "flux trap" 
vesselfo~theothertw~walls.  coolantentersthebed ~ d e p e n d i n g ~ ~ ~ d ~ m ~ t h e f l ~  
t h r o u g h ~ ~ f r i t , f l o w ~ t h r o u g h t h e b e d a t r i g h s ~ ~ ~ t o t h e  is e- ~ ~ ~ o n ~ a r r a n g e m e n t o f t h e  
beam, and exits through the odes fiit and WaaPl- beamtubes. A m  of sixteenbeam tubes are possible 
f o r b  coolant water are ~IIW@ above and below the fib. cu~pntly configraed *get, i.e., two for &"wing" 
c o o l i n g f a p ~ ~  and ~s~ to d t b e  mocIerator (fm/target impIying a total of twelve), and two 
particle beds is admitted through plea situated between the to cachktrap volume (one acting as a "back 
mter~axithatcontainingtheparticlebeds. A b f i m  = e t b e e a c t i a g B a " f l w t r a p " b t u b e  
flu multiplier sufTolltlL1s the target v~lumc. The cu~fent  for a total of*). &is assumed that all ofthe beam tubes 
design of this component consists of a particle bed of will be HRlill;gcd w a y .  w w  tht moderator 
Wfiumwh-,-lewheavw-. T h e u x h t ~ e t  volumes are assumed to be rectangular with appmimate 
pressureinthemaintarg~willbe6atm,whileinthecaseof h a i o n s  of 1 ~ 1 o c m x 5  ~11. thick The exact 
the mdtiplis VOhe OdY a p p r h k b  half that Pres= dimensions are dictated by the adjacent target or flux trap 
will be required. The tungsten particles of the target volumes 
are 1 ar 2 mm hdiamekr. This size represents a compromise 

. 



size. All the beam tubes are assumed to be 7.5 cm in 
diameter. 

Inthis target dm it is also assumed that the proton 
beam is rectangular with a maximum foot print of 5 cmx20 
an This beam spot size reduces to aminimumthe possible 
heating and gas geareration (due to proton intesactionS with 
the window material) in the window and should increase the 
reliability of the target. 

Thenuclear adyses oftbegroposed target design described 
above was d e d  out using the LAHET code system. The 
detailed geometry modeled in the LAHET/HMCNP 
simulations are shown in Figures 6 and 7 which represent 
SliCCSthrou,ghthetargetinthetWOplanespcrpendd~tothe 
direction of the beam. Note that the particle beds, target 
stmctm, wing and flw-trap modemtors and associated beam 
tubes are explicitly representd The primary quantities of 
interest at this stage of the analysis are the neutron flux 
available to the users, and the heating rate in the target and 
modefatofcomponents. 

Inadditicmto~preliminaryestimatesoftheheating 
in the target for input to the thermal-hydmlic adyses, the --- the fluxes and eamgydepemht 
SpeCtrainwbeamtllbes associated withvarious wing 
audflmr-trap moderators: light water, liquid hydrogen, liquid 
deuterium, and liquid methane. Systems when the beam 
tubes and mod era^ were coupled, or dewupled by lmm. 
cadmium liners were considere& Typical results are 
presented inFigures 8 and 9. Note that, even thoughthe Cd 
linerreducesthetbennalfhrxlevelitis~thatthetime 
structure will have advantages Eor some eqmimental 
applications. This requires further evaluation. 

The heat deposition calculation was carried out for each 
volume within the target. Thus, the heat deposition was 
determined for the window, three target volumes, strucftnat 
components,fluxmultiplier,andclyo&naoderators. 

The heat depositionrates were usedto determine the metal 
and coolant temperaaaes. The target volumetric heating is 
highest m the bmrgetvolume, and drops off with distance 
into the target The average heating in the three target 
volumes is approximately 95 kW/- 66 k W h ,  and 20 
kW/cm mpectively. Interestingly the heat deposition within 
each target volume is comparatively collsfant with distance 
alcmgtbeprotoslbeam. Thisc4mmmdl - 'cispartiallydueto 
theprotoneaergychosenforthetarget(3.6GeW),andmakes 

the coolant distribution system less complicated and mre  
reliable. A window made of aluminurn would experience 
approximately ollehalf the heating as a stainless steel 
window (6.73 kW vs. 15.16 kw). The stmctud stainless 
steel walls, which separate the target particle beds h m  the 
flux trap volumes, eqxriellce varying degrees of volumetric 
heating. Thehntwallofthe fmttargetexperi~ aheat 
deposition of 13.21 kW, while the back wall of the third 
targe!4 arperieaccS a heat deposition of 3.39 kW. However, it 
should be pointed out that except for the last wall, a l l  other 
walls cxperiglct a volumetric heatingrate of grtater than 8 
kW. F ~ ~ r t k m m ,  the volumet& heat deposited in the 
beryllium flux multiplier is 18.41 kW, which implies a 
modest heat deposition, since it has a substantial volume. 
Finally, the heat deposited in the cryogenic moderators is 
comparatively low for the fbnt target volumes, reaching a 

the third target volume. The average heat deposition in the 
tfiree&sd"wing" mDderators is seento be 290 W, 742 W, 
and 705 W @vely. The total cryogemic refigeration 
req- for this target arrangement is seen to be 5.177 
kW. 

peak attbe secood target volume, and dropping off slightly at 

HEAT TRANSFER AND FLUlD DYNAMICS ANALYSIS 
In this section the tempcraaac ofthe coolant, and metal 

components will be estimated In addition the thermally 
induced stresses due to cyclic operation of the target wil l  be 
cstjmate&Incarryingoortthestcstimatesthebeamspotsizes 
will be assumed to be 5 cm x 20 cm. The most intedlse 
heatingper Mitvdumewill occllf mtbe front targe since the 
beamtendstoexpandasitentersthetar& affectingalarger 
volume and thus reducing the volumetric heating per unit 
volume. 

Based on the above assumptions regarding the beam size, 
ener?ydepa6ition, and assumingthatthe  coolant^ the 
target at 6 bars and 40°C, it is possible to deterrmne * t h e  
t€apmbm-thev Thecoolaatflow~can 
bedetermmed * ~tbe~cosditiws,theenthalpyrise,atld 
the equation of state of^. 

The mechanical design of the fits in this target is not as 

sincetheymmtmthediredpathofthepfotonbeam. Their 

coolantdistribution. Siacetheheatgeneratonwithineach 
target is comparative constant in the axial direction the 
coolant flow distribution problem is comparatively simple. 

challenging as in the first particle bed target amulgement 

parosity is dictated primarily by the need to c€mlrol the axial 



The particle bed consists of tungsten particles with an 
appropriate coating to mhimize oxidation of the tungsten. 

The temperature profile within the target is given below in 
Table 6. 

Power density (W/m3) 1.4479~108 
Coolantoutletkmpemtm ("C) 80 
Particle surface 

Particle surfiw temperature 

Bed pressure drop 

Bed pressure drop 

(1000 micron) ("C) 93.5 

(2000 micron) ("C) 115.7 

(looomicron) (N/mz) 1.1121x1oS E16.2 psi] 

(2000 micron) (N/m2) 5.1307x1@ [7.45 psi] 

Theheatingrate inthe particles is modest compared to that 
oftbCbttarge$desigu, since the beam spot is larger in this 
case. Thislowerheatingrateleadstocomparativelymodest 
particle surface temperatures. In the case of both possible 
particle sizes the bqxmtms are significantly below the 
cooiantsatraation-. In thecaseo f thede r  
particle sizes (1000 micron) the bed pressure drop is 
marginauy acceptable, and thus the larger particle size (2000 
micron) will be adopted for the pre- design. 

Anestimate was ahmade afthe surface temperature of two 
possible window materials. Both aluminum and stainless 
steelwxe&~aspossiblecandidates. Inthisanalysis 
itwas assumedthatheatda4lhfberemoved~crmeface 
ofthe~,tbe~facebeingtreatedasaninsulator. It 
was found that a coolant mass flow rate of 0.1 kg/s is 
required to remove the heat deposited in the window 
assuming an outlet of 60°C. The following 
coolant conditions were assumed for this analysis, Table 7. 

Table7 

Coolant inlet pressure (Bars) 
Coolant inlet temperature ('T) 
Coolant outlettemperaane ("C) 
Mass flow rate (kg/s) 
Coolant velocity (ds) 

6.0 
40 
60 
0.1 
0.2 

The aboveaxdiths Qmt allow for a suf€~ciientlylowfilm 
drop in the case of aluminum, and thus the coolant velocity 
must be increased to ensure an acceptable window sraface 
temperature. An inaease in the coolant velocity to 10 d s ,  
through the same 2mm thick Coolant passage behind the 
window will have the desired &' In this case the mass 
flow rate will be 4.4 kg/s, the coolant outlet mupenme will 
drop to essentially 40.5"C, and the duminum surface 
temperature will be 62.2OC. These kmpembm are very 
modest, and should be acceptable for operation with 6061 
saiesallmrirnnn. Inthecaseofstainlesssteeltheheatingrate 
is approximatdy twice as high, implying proportionately 
higher teqemtwes. However, stainless steel cau operate 
safely at higher m e s ,  with the coolant saturation 
temperature beiug the limiting value. If it is found that 10 
m/s is too high a velocity, since it requires a high pressure 
drop, it canbe reduced to approxhatelyhalfthat value with 
alumimlmwithoutcompromisingtheoperaton. 

The cyclic stresses induced in the aluminum window were 
estimatedto be 382Opsi, which is within the acceptable limit 
for aluminum. A more detailed analysis will have to be 
Mdertakenifaluminumis chosemforthe t b a l  design. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions cau be drawn from this study: 

It is possible to generate a total neutron flux of 
-101Wcm2-s using the proposed target designs. 

- ParticlcbedsaKangedatrightanglestothe 
direction of the proton beam to ensure minimum 
bedthickness,butwithfiitsinthebeam. The 
selection of amgsten particles 500 mbms in 
diameser, and fiits made of besyllium 2mm - 
3mm. thickcnsurcs that no fatigut failures are 
likely to occur, that the coolant is always well 
below the saturation temperaftat at the 5 bar 
operating pressure, and that the melt 
temperaaae~ of the components are well above 
theoperatingtempe€ature. 

- Particlebeds~edalongthedirecti~ofthe 
protonbeam Inthiscasethefritsareoutofthe 
direct beam, but the beds tend to be thicker, 
requiring larger particle diameters to reduce the 



b e d m  drop. The selection of 
tam.gsmparticles 2000 microns in 
clhmeta and fits made of stainless 
steel situated outside of the proton 
beam has the advantage that the 
particle bed absorbs most of the 
volumetric heating. The other 
advantages fiom the above target 

apply. 

3) The question of tmgsten oxidation by free oxygen 
generated by radiation-induced coolant dissociation 
needstobeaddressed 

4) A back-up mlhg system for tbe target to F d  
against under-moling will rely on the large thermal 

. margin and the efXicient heat transfer possible fiom a 
particle bed. 

5 )  Thermal-mechanacal * shodcenhancementofthethermal 
stress needs tobe evaluated for windows andinternal 
stluaml components. 
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Figure 1. Schematic Representation of Heavy Metal Target Surrounded by a Reflector 



Figure 2. Schematic lllwtration of Spallation Target Based on Particle Bed Technology 
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Figure 5 .  Two Bed Target 





Figure 7a. Flux Trap Moderators and Beam Tubes Opposite “Void Gaps” 

Figure 7b. Wing Moderators Above and Below the Three Particle Beds 
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Figure 8. Beam Fluxes for Light Water Flux Trap & Wing Moderators 
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Figure 9. Effect of Cadmium Linder on Beam Tube Flux Spectra 


